KCCC All Students In-Person 4 days/week
Learning Plan

As of 10/5/2020

We are moving to one of the learning plans that was board-approved in July as part of the phased COVID Restart Plan. As of Tuesday, October 13, we are moving into the all students in-person, four days/week option.

This decision has been made based on the current state of our county, zero cases in our district, and after consulting with Knox Public Health, parents, staff, students, and other school districts.

It will be imperative for students to be diligent in completing their daily health assessments, staying home if feeling unwell, wearing their mask correctly, keeping as much space between individuals as possible, practicing great personal hygiene, etc.

**NOTE:** *This plan may be changed based on external factors related to COVID19 and/or updated guidance as conditions warrant.*

**Daily Schedule - Beginning Monday, October 12**

- **Monday**: Monday is a remote learning and intervention/reinforcement/enrichment day. No students will be regularly scheduled for in-person learning on Mondays. **Students will continue to check in before 8:10 am each Monday.** There may be times students will report for intervention/reinforcement/enrichment activities as scheduled by KCCC staff in collaboration with the students and families.

- **Tuesday through Friday:** All students will report to KCCC and follow their regular schedule. AM lab students will attend lab in the morning and academics in the afternoon. PM labs will attend academics in the morning and lab in the afternoon.

- **Friday, October 16 is an exception.** This is a regularly scheduled teacher in-service day. Students will not report to KCCC. They will also NOT have any remote learning assignments.
Transportation
- Transportation will be provided to KCCC from the local school districts as typically handled. Bus riders will be admitted to the building when they arrive.
- Students are permitted to drive to school and park in the back student lot.
- Students can be dropped off at the front of the building as well.
- Doors will open at 7:45 for students not arriving by bus. Sophomores and Juniors will report to their labs after getting their breakfast. Seniors will report to the cafeteria until the first bell rings.

First Nine Weeks
- In-person classes will take place Tuesday, October 13, Wednesday, October 14, and Thursday, October 15. These are the first in-person academic days for 2020-2021! You’ll get to know your classmates better and turn in and make up any assignments before the nine weeks ends on Thursday, October 15. Remote Parent-Teacher Conferences will be held Thursday, October 15 via phone call or Zoom meeting.

Health & Safety
- Students are expected to perform a daily health assessment prior to attending in-person.
- Face coverings will be worn by students and staff. Masks must be worn correctly.
- Additional Health & Safety measures are listed in the original Restart Plan located at [www.knoxcc.org](http://www.knoxcc.org)>Restart Plans.
- It is very important that everyone Mask Up, Back Up, and Wash Up.
- IDs need to be worn at all times on a school-issued lanyard or clip at the neck or chest level.

Technology
- Students are responsible to arrive each day with a fully-charged Chromebook.

Food Service (Breakfast & Lunch)
- While attending in-person:
  - Breakfast will be available daily.
  - Students will eat lunch in the cafeteria while social distancing and sitting with their lab family groups.
  - Through December 18th, breakfast and lunch are available for free to all students.